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ESCAPED. FROM

coram yalüatioi

Sheriff Blackington's Residence
in the lug at and Flees
for Texas.
the
Mrs. Annie Freeman,
woman who recently suiterea a
sensational arrest in El Paso and
was brought to Socorro under indictment for larceny, escaped
Sunday night from the residence
of Sheriff Blackington where she
was held in custody and treated
to the best the home afforded.
She took the southbound train
and if the train had been on
time instead of an hour late she
probably would have crossed the
line into Texas or into Mexico in

Sheriff lilackington

rrr-

-

Captain C II. Kirkpatrick left

for Mogollón Thursday morning
after a stay of three weeks ia
Socorro in attendace upon the
normal institute and examination.
All who know the Captain here
will join in the wish that his
visits may become more frequent.
Professor and MrB. Francis C
Lincoln arrived in the city from
Boston Tuesday morning and
are now domiciled in the Smith
house on thecornerof McCutchen
avenue and Park street. Professor Lincoln succeeds Professor

4
Report t the
Territorial Auditor.
Mrs. F. G. Bartlett visited in
Following is an abstract of
Magdalena yesterday.
Benjamin Sanchei report to the terriThe famous Coyote water's
torial auditor:
acres; now to be had at Katzenstein s
Agricultural lands, 4,077'
value, $43,378; value of improvements. Try it.
13,748; total value of laud and. improvements. $57.12.
Mrs. Mary Landon went down
Grar.inr lands, 621,220V acres; value. to San Marcial Sunday for a
f 243,139; value of improvements, $103,- - visit of two weeks.
92 ; total value of land and improvements, $347,066.
C. II. Brown of Magdalena
City or town lots, 3,717; value,
was
in the city yesterday on his n session at that place.
567,908; value of improvements, S142,Phalen in the chair of chemistry
way to Lamar, Colorado.
645; total value of tots and improve
Prof. C. L. Herrick and son at the school of mines.
ments, JZlU,iAJ.
"Doc" Ilammel arrived in the Harry were in town the first of
Teletrraph and telephone lines, 199
Joseph Price returned last
city Thursday night on his way the week on their way home
miles; value, $6,392.
Saturday
Railroads, 127 miles; value with from El Paso to bt. Louis.
from a business trip to
from
Magdalena.
to
Harry
goes
rolling stock, $633,622; value of build- New York city. Mr. Price
Dennison
university,
Terry
Ohio.
B.
gone
to
John
has
the
in? &c, $19,380; total value, $653,002.
bought a large stock of fall and
Mines value of surface improve university of California for a
W. II. Buckley was a westbound winter goods for the firm of
ments, $13,225; value of net product, three years course of study.
passenger Monday

Mrs. Annie Froenjan Steals from Abtrart of the

safety.

ruimy

NO, 34

Miss Estelle Kiehne is prac
ticing typewriting in the office
of District Clerk John E. Griffith
and has alreadr acquired con
siderable speed.
Max B. Fitch, superintendent
of the Graphic mine near Magdalena, was in town Monday on
is way home from a visit of two
weeks in California.
Hon. H. M. Dougherty made a
professional visit to Los Lunas
Thursday. The Valencia coun- terra of district court is now
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dis-

morning. He
will spend two weeks in business
$5,450.
and pleasure combined on the
Steam engines, t; value, $1,490.
western borders of the county.
at
Wednesday.
the
Windsor
Horses, 6,276; value, 466,160.
Mules, 317; value, $5,120.
For sale: One Smith-PremiMrs. J. M. Martin left Monday
Cattle, 31,206; value, $351,340.
typewriter,
stand and extras; one
morning for Cripple Creek, Col
Sheep, 86,067; value, $100,867.
top
one cylinder desk;
desk;
flat
visit
to
Will.
orado,
her
ton
3,758;
$5,334.
value,
Goats,
one book case; one iron safe; other
Swine, 186; value, $430.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
B.
Richmond office furniture. Apply to J. P.
A.
Burroa, 283; value. 821.
Vehicles of all kinds, 819; value, are entertaining ..heir niece Miss Chase.
$19,208.
Pearl of Los Angeles, California.
Sewing machines, 365; value, $4,323.
Mrs. Eufracia de Sanchez and
Jas. Berry arrived home this
Saddles and harness value, $4,170.
Miss Nemecia, mother
morning from Belen and expects daughter,
Merchandise value, $97,538.
sister
of Assessor Benjamin
and
Capital in manufactures, $335.
to leave soon for Bisbee, Arizona. Sanchez, went out to Magdalena
Farming implements value, 4,433.
Assessor Benjamin Sanchez Thursday to visit Elíseo Sanchez
Saloon and o dice fixtures value,
$4,288.
was called to Los Lunas Thurs ana lamny.
Monev.tm
Watches and clocks value, $1,838. day on business before the district
Miss Julia F. Atkinson returned
court.
Books value, $1,380.
to
the city Sunday from the
Jewelry value, $1,252.
C. T. Brown left home Thurs university of California, where
Musical instruments, valve, $3', 445.
Household furniture value, $28,580. day morning for a trip of ten she spent the greater part of the
Shares of stock in banka and days in the western part of the summer in a course in higher
59,415.

All Local and Territorial Papers. covered her absence soon enough.
Sheriff Lucero
however, to
Free to the natrons of the of Doña Ana wire
county to arrest her
house.
the arrival of the train at Las
Q. BIAVA5CHI. on
Cruces.
Sheriff Blackington went down
to Las Cruces Monday night exCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS'
pecting to bring his prisoner
ana lodge ner in
PROCEEDINGS. back withhehim
found that she had
jail, but
been arrested there on a charge
New Precinct Established to Be of stealing from the Wells Fargo
Express company. It is fortunate
Known as Precinct No. 6,
that the woman was not brought
Esley City.
She would
back to Socorro.
Meeting of the board of county probably have remained id custocommissioners in and for Socorro dy here for a year before a trial
county, New Mexico, held on the could have been had and the ex
2nd day of September, A. D. pense to the county would have
1901, by call of the chairman of been considerable. In Dona Ana
the board. Now comes petition county she is likely to have a
that has been presented to the trial soon on the onense with
board, signed by more than SO which she is charged there.
citizens, residents of the eastern
Mrs. Freeman s case is pecul
part of Socorro county, praying iar. She has recently brougnt
that a new precinct be set off and suit against the Santa Fe comestablished in the eastern part of pany for $15,000 damages for in- the county. And it appearing lunes alleeed to have been re
to the board that the maintain-anc- e ceived in the burning ot a sta
of law and order and of tion house in which she was em
good government require the es- ployed. She now represents that
tubhshtnent of such a precinct, she is being persecuted by the
upon motion it is
company, and she seems to have
Resolved, That a new precinct some sympathizers in iu iaso.
to be known as precinct No. 6, On the other hand it is alleged
Estey City, of the county of So- on what seems tobe good authorcorro, be and the same is hereby ity that she was a woman of un
set off and established, the boun- enviable reputation before she
daries of which said precinct came to New Mexico and that
shall be as follows: Commen she has sustained the reputation
cing at the point of internation of well since coming.
the township line between town
ship 3 and 4 south and the range
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
line between ranges 4 and 5 east,

Saw

and

flouring

mills

value,

Mrs. McPherson and Miss Luis
Chisum of Magdalena were guests

er

which he is the senior member in
this city. He also visiteú the
at Buffalo and
was quite well pleased with the
Pan-Americ-

an

show.
Miss Anne W. Fitch arrived in

the city Sunday to enter upon the
duties of the position to which
she was recently elected by the
trustees of the school of mines.
Miss Fitch spent last year in study
at a state normal school at
Oswego, N. Y.
She is now
visiting Captain and Mrs. A. B.
itch and family at Magdalena.
Captain M. Cooney, the mayor
of Socorro, who is giving that
city the best municipal government it has had for years, and
who is an old timer in New
Mexico, is a visitor in Santa Fe.
corporations, 10; value, $100.
This is his first visit to the
county.
mathematics.
Corn value, 60.
in twelve years. The last
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Terry
Hay and alfalfa value, $30,
Work will begin at the school capital
was here he was a memhe
time
Lumber value, $225.
will soon occupy the Terry cot of mines Monday morning at 9 ber of the
legislature. Santa Fe
Coal, 10 tons; value, $40.
Blacksmiths' and carpenters' tool- s- tage at the upper end of r isher o'clock. There is prospect of a New Mexican.
avenue.
good attendance and it is hoped
value, $Z,37U.
Dr. A. Cruickshank of San
Other property not described value,
that all who expect to attend will
through
passed
Jones
W.
J.
the
$14,516.
was recently appointed
Marcial
on
promptly.
hand
be
city
morning
Thursday
on
his
Honey bees value $108.
examining
physician for Socorro
Col. E. A Levy expects to spend county
Total assessed valuation, $2,062,250; way from Colorado to his ranch
under
the provisions of
exemptions, $139,800; balance of proper near Frisco.
next week with relatives and the law
all teachers of
ty valuation subject to tax, $1,922, 4u.
requiring
Prof. F. A. Jones returned friends in Albuquerque. He will the territory to be examined for
Socorro
remain
and
Tuesday from a ten days trip in then return to
Stood Death Off.
I be Doctor was
two or three weeks before re- tuberculosis.
in the city Monday and Thurs
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of the western cart of the county on suming business in Juarez.
day attending to the duties pre
Henrietta, Tex., once fooled a u. &. geological woric.
Mrs. Adam Emir and sonDode scribed. About thirty teachers
crave-digge- r.
He says:
In another column will be found
a timely letter from Hon. C. G. of El Paso arrived in the city presented themselves for
brother was very low
malarial fever and jaundice. I Cruckshank to the Albuquerque Sunday and are the gueste, of Mrs.
Emig's brother W. . Ilammel.
try Electric Citizen.
Elston Jones returned Monday
Eersuaded him to
Dode will remain in bocorro to from
he was soon much
Independence,
Missouri,
J. P. Kelly of Water Canon
better, but continued their use came in Monday and opened a attend the school of mines.
where he spent his summer
until he was wholly cured. I am meat market on the south side of
Prof, and Mrs. Oliver R. vacation with relatives and
sure Electric Bitters saved his the plaza.
Smith arrived in the city from friends. He was accompanied on
thence south along the range line
expels
morning. his return by his cousin Miss Ma
life."
This remedy
yesterday
Kansas
The county board of examiners, malaria, kills disease germs and
Born, Friday morning, Septem
between ran tres 4 and 5 east to
to bel Kerr of Elkhart, Missouri.
thought
Smith
perhaps
Prof.
the township line between town consisting of Elfego Baca, Jos. purifies the blood; aids digestion, ber 6, of the wife of Jas. G. t itch, surprise his friends in bringing Miss Kerr will spend the winter .
ships 8 and 9 south, thence east E. Smith, and E. A. Drake, met regulates liver, kidneys and a daughter. Mother and child are a bride with him but dame rumor at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
along the line between townships in this city August 30 for the bowels, cures constipation, doing well.
Jones. She will take special work
had outwitted him.
8 and 9 south to the eastern line examination of applicants for dyspepsia,
nervous
diseases,
at the school of mines and alo
Attorney
United
John
States
home
this
Cook
returned
F.
J.
of Socorro county, thence north teacher's certificates. There were kidney troubles, female com Stansbury registered
assist Prof. Jones as typwriter.
at
the
along the east line of Socorro about twenty applications for plaints: gives perfect health. Windsor Saturday from Wash morning from a visit of several
of
resorts
southern
Rev. John M. Ferguson, who
at
weeks
the
certificates,
second
grade
county to the line between town first and
Only 50c at all druggists, W. M,
D. U.
California. Mr. Cook's many has filled the pulpit at tbe First
ships 4 and o south, thence west In accordance with the provisions Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug ington,
County Commissioner A. E friends will be glad to know that Presbyterian church of Socorro
along said township line to the of the Springer law the papers of store.
Rouiller was in the city Monday he comes home considerably for tbe past six months and who
place of beginning, containing applicants tor these grades were
has during that time endeared
graded by the board and then Socorro County' Must PlMÜnguInlicd to attend a special meeting of improved in health.
the following townships:
himself to so many of our people
county
board.
the
forwarded to the territorial board,
and 10 south ranges
a
is
Chavez
spending
Henry
Citizen.
because of his ability and
and
papers
the
examine
8 east of New Mexico merid
may
who
P. A. Marcellino has a fine short vacation at Paloma hot Christian
Honorable Juan Chavez y Lu
character, leaven for the
endorse the grades before certifi
ian.
being
business
is
His
springs.
No. 16, San Juan, pear orchard four or five miles up
precinct
cero
of
east
next
Wednesday,
for the pur- issued.
will
probably
hereby
are
cates
ordered
It
is
Further, It
by his brother
should be heralded as bocorro the valley and the fruit thereof is attended to
at the
of
his
studies
resuming
of
that a map and record of said be several days before it will be county's
recently
Chavez,
Francisco
E)sc Theological Seminary
good to the taste.
distinguished
citi
most
of
positively
are
of
who
known
the
the
clerk
made
by
be
precinct
Globe, Arizona. Both are accom
zen. Uf all the citizens of the
Mrs. F. A. Jones will begin
Cincinnati. Mrs. J. S. Fullerton
the board to be kept in the office successful applicants.
line.
their
plished
in
are engaged in the private school on Monday, Sept
will receive in his honor at her
Following are the names of the county whopursuit
of said clerk, and that a copy
of the elusive 30, on Fischer avenue opposite
strenuous
Hon. A. Schey of San Marcial home on Tuesday evening from
thereof under the seal of this successful applicants for third almighty dollar, Hon.
Juan Cha' Epiphany church.
called on Socorro friends Thurs 7:30 to 10. Everybody cordially
board be made and delivered to trrade certificates:
one who
is
only
vez
the
y
Lucero
day. Mr. Schey stated that his invited. Freewill offerings will
U,
Leonor Molinar, Crcccncio
great
improvement
the justice of the peace of said
has
A
been
has succeeded in making a single
new precinct as soon as said jus- Torres, Gabriel S. Pino, David capture.
made this week in the condition son Leo, who is in the general bo accepted.
s
assessor
least,
the
At
merchandise business at Wil
Vigil.
Giribaldy
Pedro
tice of the peace be elected and Flores,
with. of the bridge across the acequia liama, Arizona, burned out about Grand Lodge K. of P., Las Ygu Hot
qualified; also that the clerk of A. Vigil, Donaciano Cordova, books credit that gentleman
avenue.
Sprloys.
and according to those same on Manzanares
the first of July with a loas of
this board shall make another Alejandro Gallegos, Abelino $300,
money
Howell
left
Russell
yesterday
only
books
the
in
that
is
no
insurance.
$3,800 and
Tickets on sale Sept. 9 at
certified copy of said map and Lopez, Mrs. Carlota Sayles, Socorro county.
lor
Arizona,
morning
uisdcc,
$10.35
for round trip, return limit
boundaries of said Estey City Estevan Flores, J. J. Trujillo.
Thb Chieftain is requested to
where he expects to go into bus
21st.
Sept.
precinct No. 6 and send it to the
no
student will
give notice that
Nltflitg of Enchantment.
iness in'the near future.
Tuos. Jaques,
Secretary of the Territory. Be PRESIDENT M'KINLEY SHOT.
be allowed to enroll or
hereafter
K
Tuesday
night
On
Santa Fe Agt.
at the
Nathan Price arrived in town do laboratory work at the school
it further
refined
one
roost
hall,
P.
of
the
He
a
is
Sunday.
an
having
month's
be
election
Resolved, That
of mines until after matriculation
Magdalena Notes.
called to be held in said percinct A Dastardly Deed That May Re sensational entertainments give vacation, which he will spend and laboratory fee are paid. All
many
day
presented.
a
be
will
in
N. M. Sept. 2, 1901.
6
bo
Magdalena,
day
September,
with
30th
friends
of
on
relatives
No.
and
the
in
patrons of the school are requested
sult in the Death of the
The hall will be arranged with corro.
A. D. 1901, at the Estey Mining
and
mind
in
matter
to
Chieftain!
this
bear
Editor
Chief Executive.
a stage on which the most beau
and Milling- company's store at
McCuistion went act accordingly.
Miss
Edith
I send you a few items from our
apparatus
costly
rcceiv-and down to El Paso Sunday with the
tiful and
Estey city for the purpose of
The startling news was
burg.
little
Hutch
of
Millard
Linna
Miss
electing one justice ot the peace ed in the city yesterday that paraphernalia will be arranged expectation of taking a course of loaon, Kansas, stopped in the
ranges are good but need
The
enabling
presentation
of
the
the
and one constable within and for President McKinley was shot
to fit herself for trained city this morning on her way to a little more rain to put us
latest inexplicable acts and start study
Exsaid precinct by the legal voters while on the
nursing.
San Marcial, where she has been through the winter in good shape.
of said precinct; that notice of position grounds in Buffalo. It ling transformations.
Mrs. S. Michaelis of Magdalena elected principal of public schools
Our town will be lively for a
'I he performance will be inter
said election be advertised as re appears that shortly after noon,
is a young wqmau few days in order to attract the
quired by law; and that J, M while he was receiving the con spersed with laughable eccentrw was reported dangerously tl Miss Millard qualifications
as
merry cow boys who will unAt last of excellent
Bryson, D. V, Roberts and J. O gratulations
of enthusiastic cities, delineations, musical ren Thursday morning.
of
board
school
The
teacher.
report,
was.
however,
much
doubtedly spend their money freeshe
and
ditions
vocalizations.
Nabours, citizens of said precinct, crowds the President was ap
San Marcial are fortunate in ly with the saloons.
Reserved seats on aale at improved.
be appointed judges of said clec proached by a well dressed man
securing her services.
tion and J. C. Hender and E. H who extended his hand as if in Howell's drug store.
The lobo wolf has returned
The Terry Bros. of Socor
Cherry be appointed as clerks of congratulation but suddenly fired
his summer resort to put in
from
will
receive
A.
Mrs.
Jones
F.
ro, came
to resume
A Shocking Calamity.
of winter meat, He
a
afternoon
Monday
said election. JJe it further
supply
friends
two shots in quick succession.
her
mineon their
near the
S o'clock in honor of may get to inspect a few steel
Resolved, That S. C. Hall be One shot took effect in Mr. Mo
3
to
"Lately befell a railroad work
from
Silver Monument. Sierra Coun Mr3.
Francis C Lincoln and Mrs, traps before he gets to hU winter
and is hereby appointed road Kinley's breast and the other in laborer, " writes Dr. A. Kellett, ty Advocate.
supervisor of said new precinct his. abdomen, It is. reported that of WUUford, Ark, "His foot was
Oliver R. Smith. Invitations quarters.
Np. 6 of bocorro county upon the assassin is a Polish an hadly crushed, but Bucklen's
The Red River Cattle company
Prof. J. M. White of Texas has will be issued. The- two ladies
qualification as required by law archist from Detroit. He is now Arnica oaive qutcKiy curea mm. been elected principal of the Mag come t Socorro as the brides of shipped a few carloads of cattle
Whereupon the board adjourn in custody, The latest reporta It's simply wonderful for Burns, dalena public shools. Prof. White members of tbe faculty of the from here today. Mr. Gilpatrick
ed to meet at the regular term, are to the efftct that President lions, rues and all skin eruptions. attended the institute recently school of mines and it would bo of Cripple Creek, Colo., also shipMcKinley is conscious and rest It's the world's champion healer. held in this city,
Oct, 7, 1901.
lie wt superfluous to bespeak for them ped a few cars of cattle that he
ing well.
John Gkeenwald,
Cure guaranteed, 25c. Sold by doubtless give 'good satisfaction the exercise of the fullest degree bought of George Belcher.
Attest:
Chairman.
Yours respectfully,
II. G. Baca,
all druggists, W. M. Borrowdale, in the position to which he has of the spirit of hospitality for
Clerk,
Lone, Bachelor,
Subscribe far Tur Chirftain. Magdalena.,
which Socorro is justly noted.
been elected.
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New Mexico demands
of

7,

1901.

tatehood

the 57th congress.
II rj an

and the

ItrorgBnixr-n- .

Tiik attitude of William J.
Bryan toward David B. Hill and
the rest of the reorganizes is
made plain bj the recent interview
in l,eavonworth and by the latest
issue of the Commoner. In the
interview Bryan says Tom
Johnson "is a good man and a
good Democrat, and I would be
glad to support him for any
office." He refused to say anything about Hill, which is an
ominous circumstance for that
aspirant and his friends. In the
Bryan comes out
Commoner
strongly against some of the
Democratic papers which opposed
him in 18 and 1900, although
some of them, at the last moment
last year, gave him a little

4

thousand such libraries,
atxuit thirty-thre- e
containing
million volumes; now their number
is nearly five thousand four hundred, and the books they house
and a half
exceed forty-fou- r
millions. In the past year alone,
from June 1, 1900, to June 1,
1901, more "than sixteen million
dollars, in gifts and bequests,
have gone to American libraries.
More encouraging even than
the great figures themselves are
the facts regarding the distribution ol the money and books
throughout the country as a
whole. Kast and West, North
and South have found themselves
enriched in the power which
books can impart. Of all the
states and territories, only eleven
are without record of gifts during
this wonderful year.
When the longer columns of
industrial and commercial
development are added up, these
library figures must be placed
beside them.
Thus we may
remind ourselves that the growth
of the nation is not entirely an
increase of dollars. Thanks to a
score ol agencies the spread ot
popular education, the interest in
patriotic and civic study, the
activity of clubs of intellectual
purpose, and many other causes
the things of the mind arc winning their own fair chance of
development. Before many years
the public library must become as
necessary in every town as the
public school system. 7outh's
four

THE CHIEFTAIN

support.
In the opinion of Bryan the
most offensive of all the Democratic reorganizes in David B.
Hill. Though Hill nominally
accepted Bryan in 1900, he was
against him in 1896. Nor did he
give him any enthusiastic support
even in 1900. lie did not come
out against him, but he made no
earnest effort to induce anybody
to vote for him, and did not
mourn over his defeat. Hill is
supposed to have some influence
in New York, yet that state gave
a plurality of 143,000 to President
McKinley in 1900. Naturally,
Bryan holds Hill responsible, in
some degree, for the size of this
adverse vote. He assumes that
Hill could have diminished it if
he had tried.
But this is not the most serious
aspect of Bryan's position. He
is not only opposed to Hill, but
he is hostile to all the other
aspirants belonging to what is
technically known as the Clevc
land element of the party. If
any of them gets the nomination
in 1904 Bryan can be relied on to
oppose him. There are many
shrewd Democrats who are saying
that if a pronounced Cleveland
Democrat should be nominated
three years hence, Bryan will
either accept a nomination from
the opposing section of the Detn
ocracy, or he will take the stump
against the Cleveland candidate.
This is an eventuality which the
Democratic politicians must keep
constantly in mind. A man like
Tom Johnson, whom Bryan would
support, would be antagonized by
of
thousands
of
hundreds
while
conservative Democrats,
a reorganizer would be sure to
of the
arouse the hostility
In any
Bryanite contingent.
case the Democracy is confronted
by a sea of troubles, but by taking
up arms against them it will not
be likely to end them.

Companion.
MOKE FOItEST

RESERVES.

TIipt Will Not be treated Intil After
Cungrw Has Amended Cortaiu Laws.

Word has been received from
Washington that the department
of the interior has decided to
make no more forest reserves
until congress meets and revises
the law. A few months ago the
National Live Stock association
called the attention of the depart
ment to the fact that certain
people were taking advantage of
the officials to have worthless
lands set aside as forest reserves
and then relinquish them to the
government for lieu script, with
which they could take up
valuable agricultural and grazing
lands. The government, having
investigated, has come to the
conclusion that it is time to call
a halt. So flagrant have been the
attempts to obtain something for
nothing that Secretary Hitch
cock has determined to recommend
the establishment of no more
forest reserves until congress has
had an opportunity to amend the
law in regard to the exchange o
lands.
As i..e law now stands, any
person owning lands on a forest
reserve, may apply to the land
commissioner and have issued to
him script which he can apply on
other lands in place of those
surrendered to the government.
The national association first
called the attention of the govern
ment to a scheme in Arizona,
where an effort was made to have
a large tract of land, containing
railroad lands in great quantity,
set aside as a forest reserve. E. S
Gosncy of Arizona went to Wash- ington and with the assistance of
, Judge Springer,
the association
attorney, presented the matter to
the department. They received
little encouragement at that time.
Subsequent investigations have
shown the department that the
MORE HOOKS.
practice was even more common
It is common saying that a than had been suspected. The
town or city gets as good a local
department
one
government as it deserves and no instance wherediscovered
arrangements had
better. So it is with other ele- already been made to transfer the
ments in the life of a community. script thus obtained to a
prom
One of thbbest signs of the times meat
lumberman at $6 and $10
is that the American public seems an acre. Rocky Mountain News,
to deserve more and more in the
matter of books. Certainly it is
When you want a pleasant
getting books in public libraries physic try the new remedy, Cham
as never before.
bcrlain's Stomach and Liver
The princely gifts of Mr. Tablets. They are easy to take
Andrew Carnegie, and many and pleasant ia effect. Price, 25
other benefactions by other givers, cents. Samples free at A. E
have caused an amazing growth Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow
of libraries of more than a thous- dale, Magdalena, drug store.
and volumes, and not private
property. Five years ago there
Bw An Tmr lüuri t
T Tfobr'4'aT'araener'Ula rare ell fetdaeylita. Baiw
were in all the country about (linM
JOf Kill MBM7UI.. fetagouel
!
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AlMJoctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powderst
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
reatmcnt which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
nd external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if vou use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this, wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
resrular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company. 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
Tbe Egotism of

"Pa."

The young daughter of the
eminent statesman
had just
received her diploma, but she was

not happy.

It

1

ANCORA

OOAT.

KelfrhVirln

In New Mexico and
Common wealth.

It is estimated that there are

Of health hns no uniformed jjunnlinns
of Its peace, if it hail there would t
arrests innunieruble in every restnurmt
every day of the vear. Both in the
quantity and quality of the food they
cat and in the manner of its consump
tion men and

about 400,000 Angora goats in the
United States, and that our
annual production of mohair is
Alabout 1,000,000 pounds.
though very little nas been said
or. written about Angora goats
during the last forty years, they
have been extensively bred in the
western states and territories,
especially in Texas, New Mexico,
Nevada, Florida, California and
Oregon.
Investigations prove that they
are not only classed among the
most useful of the domestic
animals, and have been so classed
for thousands of years, but their
usefulness is manifested in various
ways. The fleece, called "mohair," furnishes some of the
finest fabrics among the ladies'
goods and is used in various other
manufactures. Their habit of
browsing enables the farmers in a
wooded locality to use them to
help in subjugating the forest.
Their flesh is exceedingly delicate
and nutritious; tbe milk, though
not so abundant as with the
milch breed of iroats, is richer
than cow's milk; their tanned
skins, though inferior in quality
to the skins of common goat, are
used for leather; their pelts make
the neatest of rugs and robes, and
they are excellent pets for
childrea. A few of them in a
flock of sheep are a protection
from wolves and dogs, and

against the

Nature's
warnings cannot escape her punishments,
and dysor stomach
pepsia
" trouble " is the invariable penalty of careless eating.
There is no other
medicine for diseases
of the stomach and,
allied orgatia of digestion and nutrition
which can compare
with Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It cures
these disease perfectly and permanently,
and enables the building up of the whole
body into rigorous health.

Jfll

Oolden
I look two botllat of Dr. Were'
Medical Diecovery for tomad trouble wrltee
Clarence Carnea Kaq., of Tayloretowo, Lowóoun
Co.. Va. "II did me ao mack swirl that I didn't
take njr mor. I ran rat moat anything now.
1 am ao wtll pleased with It I hardly know how
to thank you for your kind Information. I
tried whole lot of tbinya before I wrote to
you. There wtl s jrentlernan told me about
mrdtriae. how It had cure4. hie wife. I
nought I would try a bottle of it. 1 am (lad I
did. for I don't know what I would hae done
If it had not tieea for lr. Pierce's ttolden Medical Diacovery.

Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pelleta cure

their

d,

short-haire-

"Father is so egotistical!" she
sighed.
"Why, what's the matter?"
asked a sympathizing friend, who
happened to be a reporter for the
Washington Star.
"Well, after bearing my
graduating essay, he wants to Sheep.
keep on writing his own speeches."

A

Coin Harvey says Senator Jones

is responsible for the two defeats
Bryan. This a deliberate
attempt to rob the voters of the
credit for their good judgment.
Washington Post.
of

Uomeseeker Excursión to California.

One fare plus $2.00 for round
Dates of sale, July 2 and
16, August 6 and 20, and Sep

trip.

tember 8 and 17.

Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

BEST FOR Till
BOWELS

The Last of the BiittonH.

It is related

of which is prudently withheld,
the wife of a clergyman was
mending clothes when a neighbor
dropped in for a social chat.
The visitor's attention was
d
attracted to a large basket
with buttons, ajid carelessly
lingering them she suddenly
remarked:
"Why, here are two buttons
exactly t,he same as those my
husband had on hi& last winter
suit!"
"Indeed," said the clergyman's
wife, "that is curious! All these
buttons were found in the collection-basket,
and I have saved
them, thinking I might put them
to use."
After this the conversation
languished, and very soon the
visitor took her departure. But
the story got abroad, and no
more buttons were found in the
basket.
half-fille-

.

most, with the parents. September Ladies' Home Journal.

Few mothers art healthy, bscauM
their duties are so exactlnj. The anxiety
of pregnancy, the shock of childbirth,
end the care of young children, are
severe trials oa any woman.
But with
Wine of Cardul within her traip. every
mother every woman la (ne land can
pay the debt of personal health she
owes Her loved ones. Do you want
roburt health with all Hi privilegci and
pleasuresT
to yon.
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.Kansas City..
....Newton
, . .I.a Junta. . . .
. . . Trinidad .. . .

7:10 a
9:00 a
1:10 p
4:20 p

Katon
Las Vejiaa...
Lamy
. Albuquerque . .
. . . .Socorro
. . . .Kincon
....El Paso

. .

10:45 p
1:32 a
5:20 a

8:00 a

East
7:40 a in
5:05 p in
10:20 a m
10:20 p m
7:45 p m
6:20 p m
2:05 p m
10:40 a m
7:10 a in
4:07 a m
12:25 a m
9:15 p n

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
South
1:32

2:00

am
pm

3:30 p ni

SOCORRO.

North

Passenger
Freight
Freight

am
9:50 a m
11:45 a m
4:07

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
I

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B S. Rodey
Delegate to Coniiress,
Miguel A. Olero
lioveruor,
Secretary.
James W. Kaynoicm
W.J. Miils
Chief Justice,
( J. Crumpacker.
J F. W. Parker
Associates,
I J. R. McFie
D. II. McMillan
Surveyor-General,
Quinby Vance
United State Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childer
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keg. Land Oflice Santa Fe. M. R. Otero
"
E. F. Hobart
" "
Kec.
w. " " Laa Cruces. E. Soliirnac
" lieury Bowniati
" " "
Rec.
II. Lela.id
" Ronwell,
Keg.
D. L. Geyer
"
"
Rec.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. U. H. Llewellyn,.
Las Cruet
" , "
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
"
" G. W. Prichard, Socorro

Soiicitor-Genera-

l,

Librarian,

Lafayette Eniniett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,.
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

II. O. Bursum.
W. H. Whitenian
J. A. Vauirhn
W. G. Sargent
John S. Clark

Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. V. Chaves..
FIFTH JUDICIAL. DISTRICT.

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

Lump
Sereciied.
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro..
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.
Low Price.
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
UASONIO.
BOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
Invited.
H. M. Dough kktv, Secretary.

K. OF F.
RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. MoNROtt, C. C.
S. C. Mehk, K. of R. and 8.
,

Wautd
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. H. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. VL.
Teams

'

4

W

10:00 p
10:55 a
5:00 p
4:25 a

Wine ol Cardul will give It

strengthens the lemaU organs and Invigorates weakened lunclioiu. For every
Icmtle III or wetaaass M le the beat
medicine made. Ask your drofgUi for
$1.00 bottle Wine of Cardul, and take ao
substitute trader aay elmrtsnres.

a a
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STATIONS

West

Healthy Mothers

e,

The social liberties of the
American child are one of the
CANDY
evils of this country. Children's
a
dances and children's parties,
1
t
once given in the afternoon, have
JWV W'
intruded into the evening, and
are sending thousands of our
children to their beds in a state
.'V.
of excitement which means no
LIKE CANDY
EAT
'EM
good for their future. It stands
t
fi.i.t.hia lAinl. Ta.la flood. rioOaod,
alio
to reason that no child can, with
t.ull
M.T.r airk.n. Waaaaa. or Orlpa, W.
aim Booklet
Ear boa. Wrlle lor free eawole.
or her unformed strength,
his
loss,
aaaaaf toartlT. f ! ar
hiiuii lUru
burn the candle at both ends.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN September Ladies' Home Journal.

I

t

a..

Night of Terror.

'Awful anxiety was felt for
the widow of the brave General
Burnham of Machias, Mc., when
the doctors said she would die
from Pneumonia before morning"
writes Mrs. S. II. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night,
but she begged for Dr. King's
New Discovery, which had mora
than once saved her life, and cured
her of Consumption.
After
taking, she slept all night
Further use entirely cured her."
This marvellous medicine is
guaranteed to cure all Throat,
Chest and Lung Diseases. Only
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at all druggists, W. M. Borrow-dalMagdalena, drug store.

t

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.

M. L.

".wi

Ki

h Wlaa.

&

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chavea
Socorro,
and. Eddy. Headquarter
New Mexico.
Dan'l II. McMillan.
Judge
Clerk, and Register
J. E. Griffith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Greenwald
ÍJohn Contreraa
Rouiller
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector. Abran Abeyta
Heruiene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Will Try to Be Calm.
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
There are at least fourteen Probate Jui1ge
Jose E. Torre.
Elfego Baca
million voters in the country who Sup't. Public School,
SOCORRO.
CITY
OF
will try to be calm in the face of
M. Cooney
the Hon. Bill Stone's refusal to Mayor,
B. A. Pino.
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
become President. Detroit Free Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
Press (Ind. Dem.)
City Attorney
A. A. Sedillo
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
The education of a child cannot REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
be shifted to the shoulders of
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown
or educator.
teacher
The secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,.
responsibility rests first and fore- F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

haven't a rvrnlar. health? moveiaanl f Hi
I. e.arr dar, you're III or will ebe. Urap you
do.
fcow.l. oiwn, end te well. I ure. in
danicereue.
Ilia itio.il
pill vol.ua.
.lit. uhr.io ormoat
erl.'i war eeaíiln IM beai
ra.lr.t,
claw and elaan la w leiie
áa

by an exchange

that in a certain parish, the name

t

v

i

laws of health.
Those who
will not heed

one-hal- f,

Robbing the Voters.

k

women sin
each Any

manure is noticeably helpful to
the grass, which follows them
after they have cleaned away the
underbrush.
Angora goats find favor with
packers. Not so long ago a band
of nearly 400 head fouud a buyer
before it was all yarded from the
train at $3.85 per hundred
weight, and the day following
another bunch of a round 500
head "brought $4 per hundred
weight quite as readily, the dif
ference in price paid being ac
counted for by the superiority of
me neeces oi monair in me lauer
band. Even lots of
common yearling goats find buy
ers as soon as they enter the
yards. The Angora goat, and
in me same measure tne timeront
d
goats, do
breeds of
not pile much fat on their meat.
They are not heavy, their bones
are small, their joints small,
flavor agreeable and tasty and
the appearance of the meat at
tractive. It is well known that
thousands of goats are annually
shipped to macket, bought and
slaughtered by the big packers
but it comes out as mutton.
It eminently suits many Ameri
can hovsewives, for it just suits
Whether it
their demands.
would do so well if she knew just
exactly what she was being hand
ed across the counter is another
story.
South Africa was the chief
source of supply for mohair, hav
ing more Angora goats than any
other country. It is now stated
that the Boer war has reduced
the industry fully
and
that a continuation of the war
will nearly destroy it altogether.
As there is a heavy export duty
on íurKisn monair, American
manufacturers will have to look
for supplies nearer home. This
wind out ought to produce favor
able weather for our southwestern
goat raisers. Wool Markets and
short-haire-

m
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Finding Faror

)r:m.m,

.... ;s

..II!!.
and carts. In Naples
A TRIP TO EUROPE. harnesses
and Sicily the animals are gener-

Professional Cards.

DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

- New Mexico.

Socorro,

C. G. DUNCAN,

J)R.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
eatt tide Plaza.

Office

J

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

)R. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Dental Svkgkon.
Office over

post-offic- e.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. KITTKELL,

Jjm

Dentist.

Offices
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

Tí

DOUGHERTY,

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Terry Block.

Office in

Socorro,

- -

JLFEGO

BACA,

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

- -

Socorro,

CAMERON,

&

JREEMAN

New Mexico.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

y

New Mexico.

H. WINTER,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CIIILDERS,

B.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
IN

DEALER

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,
Ü. S.

N. M.

DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.

CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Silvkk Citv, N. M.
Survey
for patent. Underground
mine surveys and engineering work of
an-kind promptly attended to. Irri
gation work a specialty.

ASSAYS.

RELIABLE

G0M...S .50 Gold and Silver... $ .75
Lead. . .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Sample, by mall receive prompt attention.

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

ASSAY CO.

OGDEN

St., Denver, Colo.

1429-1- 6

BURLING AME & CO.,

E.'E.
ASSAY

OFHCE-EffiS-

Established la

SSRY

Sample! by Bailor

olormilo.lSM.

empress wiurecetve prompt ana
Bold & Sllrer Buülo
100

Concentntlci Test
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Lawrae SU. Calvar, talo
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SILVER

STATE SPORTING
GOODS

Ofllt's:

18M Larimer

CLUB ROOM

Street

SUPPLIES.

Wheels

Roulette

CO.

a

Specialty.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

Write for Catalogue.
Drnvcr,
Colorado
NOTICE.

I the undersierned hereby rrive
'
notice that no person or persons
khall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep be
longing to rae. A part of my

sheep are marked in the right
aQ1
rest
car thus
bear ear marks thus: right ear
ie ear.
Elíseo Sanchez,
Magdalena N. M

CXD
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The

Island of Sicily

and Its

Peculiar Attractions.

For a fine climate and orange,
lemon, and fig groves you are
everywhere told to go to Sicily,
an island belonging to Italy and
situated about 100 miles south of
Naples. 1 had heard much about
beautiful Italy, how it surpassed
California in almost everything,
but up to date I had not seen
anything that equaled California
in way of fruit growing and fine
farming. I was told that I would
surely see it if I went to Sicily.
As I went to see Europe's best I
went to see tkis beautiful island.
We arrived at Palermo, the
capital of Sicily, at seven o'clock
in the morning. The city is on
the north side of the island and is
very old place with a pop
ulation of 273,000. It has electric
lights and street cars and fine
arks and drives. Its rorbor is
airly good and many larc! ves
sels stop here. Fruit and wine
growing and mining are the chief
industries. Sulpur and marble
are important exports. But little
real farming isdoneon the island.
We visited the old city of Monreal.
It has a remarkable old church
decorated within with saintly pictures in mosaic well preserved.
Sicily is the home of the wide
leafed cactus. The plant grows
leaves 12 inches in diameter and
an inch thick, from SO to 100 of
them. The cactus plants are
profitable. They bear a fruit as
large as a large apple, which is
sold on the market at a good
price. It is prepared for eating
much as the apple is. The large
stalks of the plant will grow out
of a crack in a rock where there
is seemingly not a handful of
earth and where there is scarcely
any moisture at all.
We are looking for a country
that is finer than California and
here we arc supposed to find it.
Yes, we find groves of oranges,
lemons, figs, peaches, etc., all
mixed together without regard to
system. Very little pruning is
done. Many of the trees have a
stunted appearance, yellowish
leaves, and the fruit is small and
often lifeless. To compare this
with the great beauty of Cali
fornia would be like comparing a
Mexican
pony with a fine
Clydesdale horse. Grapes grow
well here and much wine is made.
Almost everything: is crown by
irrigation, as but little rain falls
on the island. It is very hilly
and rocky and only patches here
ana there can be cultivated
Sometimes there is a wet spell in
winter and then the sides of the
hills are hoed and planted. It is
not uncommon to see from ten to
fifty women in a row hoeing
down the side of a hill preparing
to plant a crop. All kinds of
hard work are done by the women
In the low valleys we see all
kinds of devices for raising water
tor irrigation. The most coin
mon device is a sort of endless
chain with buckets attached and
run by horse power. It seems
strange to see so many such
pumps along the coast, some
within 200 feet of the water's
edge. Bodies of fresh water al
ways in sight and no rain in
summer.

Quite extensive sulphur mines
are operated in the hills and at
the nearest station are stacks of
native sulphur. Pure sulphur is
dug out of the earth, moulded
into cakes, and shipped to all
parts of the world. The island
also produces fine marble.
Girginti, six hours from Paler
mo, is one of the oldest and most
historic cities of Europe. It is
on the south side of the island, a
mile from the sea, on the top of a
high hill. The new city has
been built within the last few
hundred years. Old Girginti, of
4,000 years ago, was located on
some hills near by. Here are still
standing the columns and much
of the masonry of great churches
built several thousand years ago.
Some of the columns are six feet
in diameter and some of the walls
twelve feet thick. These churches
were very large and are now
much visited by travelers. The
temple of Concordia and the
temple of Genoria Girgenia are
the most prominent now standing.
it seems strange that a city
should be built on a high, dry hill
rather than in the beautiful
valley half a mile below facing
the sea, where there is plenty of
water, dirgintrs streets are
narrow, crooked, and irregular,
The busiest men in the city are
the water peddlers. The water is
carried from the valley half a
mile belowi This may account
for the prevailing
lack of
cleanliness.
I wish to mention a peculiar
custom that exists in Italy and
Sicily, the peculiar decorating of

ally driven single with heavy,
highly decorated bridles and
In Naples the
saddletrees.
saddletreeoften weighsa hundred
pounds and the shafts often come
over the horses' heads. But the
ornamentation on these saddle
trees may be as much as 16
inches high consisting of a
rooster, dog, horse, eagle, man,
angel, or dove, in nickle, silver,
or brass. This is kept bright and
clean and is very attractive,
regardless of the poor bony horse
that must bear ell this burden
besides the lashes of a constantly
whirling whip. In Sicily this
nonsense is carried to a still
greater extreme. However poor
and feeble the horse, ox, cow, or
donkey, it pulls a
cart like a box dump cart, while
the Harness is one mass of
ornamentation. On the saddle
d
tree are
plumes two
leet high, which often contain a
chime of little bells. When the
owners can afford it, the dump
cart, wheels and all, is painted
and decorated in the highest
colors with various devices, even
to the owners picture.
At
church of a Sunday it is worth
while to see the many highly decorated dump carts while the poor
animal can scarcely be seen under
its ornamentation. The cost of
the ornament often far exceeds
that of the rest of the outfit.
Judging from general ap
pearance these people are very
poor and have hard work to make
a livelihood.
The country is
noted for its beggars, who are
hard to ret rid of without a
donation. If there is a cripple in
the family he generally supports
the whole family, lie is placed
near some frequented way and
the sorrowful look he puts on,
together with his piteous plead
ing, is almost sure to bring out
your spare change. Much of the
pleasure of travel in this country
is thus destroyed.
Boats in this country seldom
come up to a dock, but anchor
from a hundred yards to half a
mile away. You go from the
vessel to the land in row boats
Here is a source of much scrapping and jangling for the
passengers. While the quarreling
is in progress much stealing is
done. They crowd upon you so
thick and unmannerly that you
can scarcely kick them off. If
their hands find any thing loose,
it is gone. All aboard once more
and we are off for Naples to take
the boat for dear old America.
Farewell scenes on Naples bay,
Gibralter, and Spain next week.

Held high
la the estimation of
TaUUa
a

Every gallon of

euating oí

The

ShervinAYiujaus

PflOAFFinE

Paint

Will xeea these eh.aUt.lr molettrs ana
arlrt proof. fureH.Srw4 Psnonne le also
useful in a dossn etaer ware about iba
huuaa. Fall dlreettona In ate uaefcaf.
Hold everywhere.

will cover 300 or more

STANDARD OIL CO.

1

SOLD BY

a Rasslaa Railway

Trala.
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
Toilet arrangements such as
satisfy the Russian are at his
SHERIFF'S SALE UNDER DECREE.
disposal in first and second class
The
undersifrned sheriff of the Countrains, but the third class
ty of Socorro, in the Territory of New
passengers have no such luxuries. Mexico, hereby gives notice, thst.
Whereas, on the 20th day of May In
When the train halts for the
the year VM, at the town of Socorro,
breakfast interval, those who In aaid county and Territory, final
travel third class may be seen decree waa rendered, signed and entered
of record, in a certain cause pending
performing their ablutions at the in the District Court of the Fifth JuDistrict of the Territory of New
platform tap. They fill a cani dicial
Mexico, within and for the aaid county
like a gardener's watering pot, of Socorro, and wherein Seaman Field
suck through the spout a mouthful Is plaintiff, and Daniel A. llechtol and
othera are defendants, and which la
of the water, spit it into the numbered 3257 on the docket of ssld
hollowed palms and then rub their court; and
Whereas, by the terms of said decree,
faces. It is a disgusting process, the said plaintiff, Seaman Field, did
performed without soap or towel, have and recover of and from the said
defendant Daniel A. Bechtol the sum
and though it may be amusing to of $606.90, aud interest at the rate of
als per cent per annum upon $500 therethe onlooker, it is not very of
(evidenced by promissory note filed
cleansing to the operator. Vet in said cause) from the date of aaid
decree until paid, together with all
this is the method of ablution costs
of suit such coats being In the
adopted by the poorer Russian on amount or SHá.Vá; and
Whereas, it appears from said decree.
his travels. Chambers' Journal.
that a certain deed of mortsrage was
On

Byerts.

11.

I

John Westhafer, of Loogootee,
Ind., is a poor man, but he says
he would not be without Chamberlain's Pain Balm if it cost five
dollars a bottle, for it saved him
from being a cripple. No external
application is equal to this
liniment for stiff and swollen
joints, contracted muscles, stiff
neck sprains and rheumatic and
muscular pains. It has also cured
numerous
cases of partial
paralysis. It is for sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

"Don't forswear '.he Eves, but
remember Adam wasn't happy
alone even in Paradise, so find a

little better half

a

Odd Nest.

by-and--

symptoms will follow unleas the blood Is
promptly and effectually cleansed of this
violent destructiva poison.
S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
core for this disease, the only antidota
for this specific poison.
It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.

A correspondent of Cassell's
Magazine records a curious freak
on the part of some wasps in
Gloucester, England.
K3 UlZZil Ctzli t!zZ2AZl
The wasps were noticed going Cave Reta M Wirst. Poieoa. 1 tried
.
treatment
their
in and out of, a lock which secured did aae ao rood I was eettlua
worae all the
; my hair came oat. ulcere
a work shop door. The owner of ttn.e
thmat and month, ntv biodv was i
copper colorea eplutches and offenstva
the shop had the lock removed to erith
torea. 1 suffered eeverefy from rheumatic palna
my
ahoutaera ana arma, my cnnfiitton couta
satisfy his curiosity about the in
Bare ncea ao worae ;
can
anderetand
doings of the busy workers. He tua all hope of mr
ever being well agaia waaa
I accmea to try m. 9. aw
'
found a nest inside. The cells but
muni conrees I baa
were made of mud and were ful little faith left In any
S f
third bottle I nuticed
of larvae. There were severa the
a chacee la my condi)
tion. This was truly ca
TO
dead wasps inside the lock.
Conrarlag, and I deter
1
bbI'M to We S. a S. a
As the lock was in almost daily thorough trial. Prom
time oat he Improveuse, the wasps could not have had that
ment era rapid ; a. S. a.
aermed to have the die
a very peaceful home.
aaea completely, andcr
1

f- N
y-

'

control

;

the auee an

ai ni
;-

-k

alrera healed aad I wi-ao?a free from all alai
of the disorder: I hare
been troné aad healthy aver alora.
1, W. Sama, loce Boa 6n, NoU cerilla,

j

i
Have you a sense of fullness in
the region of your stomach after
lad.
eating? If so you will be beneied
b the only purely
blood puhtter
by using Chamberlain's Stomach
known, fi.oools
offered for proof that
and Li ver Tablets. Theyalsocure
contains a particle of
belching and sour stomach. They mercury, potash oritother
mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison ;
regulate the bowels too. Price,
h contains valuable information about
25 cents. Sold by A. E. Howell, this
disease, with full directions for self
vers-tab-

Socorro;

W.

Magdalena.

M.

Borrowdale,

executed by said defendant Daniel A.
r,
Bechtol in favor of one Albert
and by said LinJauer assigned
and transferred with all rights to said
plaintiff Seaman Field, and that said
deed of mortgage waa so executed to
secure payment of defendant'a aaid
note for $500, of even date with said
mortgage, and default in the payment
of which is the cause of action in aaid
suit, and that such payment is in default, and that said deed of mortgage
is upon the premises hereinafter described; and
Whereas, it Is by said decree ordered
that said deed of mortgage be declared
final in its effect, and that the said
Daniel A. Bechtol was and is thereby
foreclosed of all right of equity of re
demption in aaid premises, and that
the property and premises in aaid deed
of mortgage described be by the sheriff
of said Socorro county sold to satisfy
sata decree ana an moneya and costs
due thereunder; and
Whereas, ninety days have elapsed
since the date of said decree, and the
said deed of mortgage still remains
undischarged, and the entire sum of
money found due in said decree re
mains unpaid.
Now, Therefore, by reason of the
premises, and in virtue of the authority
in me vested under and by the terms of
said decree, I, C. F. Blackington, sheriff
of said county of Socorro, will, between
the hours of ten o clock in the morning
and four o'clock in the afternoon of
Saturday, the 5th day of October, 1901,
at the front or north door of the Court
House of said Socorro county, at the
said town of Socorro, offer for sale and
sell, to the highest bidder for cash in
hand, the following premises, In said
deed of mortgage described, and all the
right, title, interest and equity of redemption of the said Daniel A. Bechtol
therein,
"The following described piece and
of land and real estate, situated,
Íiarcel and
being in the county of Socorro in aaid Territory of New Mexico,
with the improvements and appurtenances thereon and being more particu
Belarly described aa follows,
ing a two atory building known aa the
Bechtol saloon building situated in
Silver Creek in said county of Socorro,
Territory aforesaid, upon a lot or tract
of land aixty-fou- r
feet front by fifty'
two feet in length bounded on the west
by the Eberly mining claim, on the
east by M. C. Logan's store building,
on the south by the mountains, and on
the north by the Silver Creek road."
Conditions of said sale are cash up
on the delivery of deed.
Socorro, New Mexico, August 26th,
1901.
C. F. Dlackington,
Sheriff of Socorro County In the Terrl
tory of New Mexico.
Lln-daue-

Gain foils

A

soconno, n. m.

T

and
through the power of a genuine
A Ceta In Cure fur Dysentery and Diar
woman's love regain and keep
rhoea.
your Eden green through a long
"Some years ago I was one of and happy life." Louisa M.
a party that intended making a Alcott, in The Ladies' Home
long bicycle trip," says F. h Journal for September.
Taylor, of New Albany, Bradford
The Bible is a storehouse of
County, Pa. "I was taken suddenly
rich
imagery and splendid words,
with diarrhoea, and was about to
give up the trip, when editor of style both simple and ornate,
Ward, of the Laceyville Messes and as literature alone, apart
ger, suggested that I take a dose from its spiritual elevation, will
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera repay the search of every student
and Diarrhoea Renitdy. I Read the Bible and Shakespeare
purchased a bottle and took two and you will find yourselves able
well. September
doses, one before starting and one to converse
Home
Ladies'
Journal.
on the route. I made the trip
successfully and never felt any ill
effect. Again last summer I was
almost completely run down with
mucous patches in
an attack of dysentery. I bought W.iVU liiV the mouth, crup.
doqs on tne sain.
a bottle of this same remedy and
aora throat, copper
this time one dose cured me."
colorea splotches.
Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro Got 1 swollen Elands, achino; muscles
and bonea, the disease is making
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
rapid headway, and far worse
W.

square

feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Pa'mt Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.

two-wheel- ed

many-colore-

fainter.

rractlcal

OnandJellies
plekles, spread

le

treatment.' We charge nothing for medi.
cal adrice ; cure yourself at borne.
iHt swirr srtciFie co., tunta, a.

to-wi-t:

to-w- it:

National Encampment, 0. A. B.
Cleveland, Ohio, September
10th-14tTickets on sale Sep
h
at $50.85 for the
tember
round trip. Return limit Septem
ber 15th. Limit can be extended
to October 8th.
h.

7th-10t-

Thos Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

Get What You Ask For!

Since the organization of the
servant girls' union in the East
Rev. Dr. Shclton has abandoned
the task of regulating the help
problem and is devoting his
energy to what he calls "The
Wheels of the Machine."
District Court for Socttrrs Coontj, New
Keilce.
Letitia Hewitt,

Plaintiff,

vs.
John Hewitt,
Defendant. .
The said defendant, John Hewitt, is
hereby notified that a suit hss been
commenced against him in the District
Court, for the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, by the said plaintiff Letitia Hewitt for a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony now existing
between plaintiff and defendant, for
the custody of all the children of the
marriage; for temporary and permanent
alimony and for other and further relief. That unless the said John Hewitt,
defendant, enters his appearance ia
said cause on or before the 7th day of
October, A. D. 1901, judgment wUl be
rendered in said cause against him by
default.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
Is James G. Fitch whose postoffice address is Socorro, New Mexico.
John E. Gkipfitb,
Clerk of District Court.
SEPARTMENT

OF
Office)
la

TBS INTERIOR;
Waehlnfloa, D. C,

hereby
that
sealed blda directed to the Commlaeidher of
the Geaeral Land Ottlce will be receired br the
Krceieer oí rnbiic Moneys at tba u. t. Lead
Oftice at Las Cracea. New M.ilco. ao to and In- -.
eluding-- the 24th day ol üenteaiber, W, for tbe
unrcBaee ancier tne provi.ione ol tne Act ol
Jane 4, 1MV) (JO Stat. 3Ob),of a ealUcieat quantity
of dead and matured timber to make u) corde
of wood, to be cat from EH Hec. 11. T. II S. K. H
w., and tne SW H Sec. 31, T. IOS. K. Is w., within the limita of the Gila Rleer Korea! Reaeree.
New Mexico. No bid of leaa than S .35 per cord
will be conHidered; a dfno.it of $100.00 meet accompany each bid; and payment in fall for the
wood must be made to tbe ReceWer wi'.hia 3i
daye (mm data of notice of award. No llrlnf
timber leaa than ten incbea In diameter will be
allowed to be cut and none will be cat antil
marked and designated by the officer la cbare-e- .
All dead timber eound enough for wood muat
be need and all timber meat be cut with due re
gard for economy and care for the aafety of tba
young timber; and the brnnh aad rabbish meet
be die(ioed of under the direction of an officer
of the forest force who will be deaignated by
the Koreat Superintendent. Timber on valid
mining or other clalraa exempted from Bale.
Timber not sold may be parchaeed oa petit loa
therefor within one year without further notice.
Purchasers failing to reraoee timber within ona
year from date of award forfeit porchaae money
and right to timber anremoved, nnleaa aa extension of time ia granted. The right to reject
any and all bids is reserved. Uimobb Usa- makm, lotnmteelouer.

INTERIOR;
PEPARTMENT Office; THE
Washington, D. C,
July Hih. ls'l. Notice la hereby given that
OF

aeated bide directed to the Commiaeioner ef the
Geaeral Land Oftice will be received by the
Receiver of Public Moneya at the U. 8. Land
Office at Las Cracea, New Mexico, ap to aad including the JMlh day of KeiMember,
for the
tbe proviaione of tbe Act of
Jurchaae under
Jo Stat. ),
of all thedaad timber
aoond enough for fuel and a aufficleatamoaatof
mature living timber to make with Iba dead
tlmlier 1440 corda of wood, to be cat from the
(SEX Hec. 1, aad the W
8WK and tha W
and WH EH Sec. li. T. 11 8., R. 14 W within
tha limits of the Gila River Forest Reserve.
New Mexico. No bid of leas thaa S .ÍS per
cord will be considered, a deposit of $100.uu with
tha Receiver must accompaay aacb bid, and
payment In full for the timber maei be made ta
iba Receiver within JO daya of date of notice of
award. No living limber will be allowed to be
cut antil alter the same haa bees duly marked
and denignated by the officer la charge and
none will be sllowed to be removed antil paid
for Id fnll and measured by each officer. Na
living timber leaa thaa 10 lachea la diameter
will be allowed to be cat aad the catting and
removal and care of tbe brash and rabbieh will
be under the aupervielon of a forest oflicer detailed for that purpoaa whose daty it will be ts
aee that the timber iacal aad removed with cara
for the preaervatlon of the young timber and that
tha brush aad rabbish la aafely disposed of and
the wood measured before It ia removed. Timber oa valid mining or other claima exempted
from sals. Timber suaold may be parchaeed
within ona year on petition therefor wilboat
further aotlca. Parchasers falling to remove
all limber awarded withia oae year from date
of notice of award forfeit purchaae money and
right to timber nnremoved nnleaa aa extensioa
of time Is granted. The right to reject aay aad
all bide ia reeerved. Uinuks Hksmams, Com- mlaeioasr.
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GREAT TRAINS.

Denver Northwest The
When you ask for Cascarets Candy
Pacific Express," for
Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
cathartic De sure you get them, the
Portland
Genuine tablet! stamped C. C. C. Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle,
Denver Cast The celebf-Mc- .
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
St. Louis Limited Flyer
always a cheat and a fraud. Uewarel No. 6;and
also nifrht train No. 2. The
All druggists, ioc
Burlington is the main traveled ruad
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
llbouuerque Fair. Oct.
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
14-18
in
on
sale Oct.
Tickets
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
clusive at $2.0 for round trip famous "Eli."
Return limit, Oct. 21.
Kansas City to St. Loi!s. Two
fast trains daily.
Thos. Jaques.
The highest grade of wide veatibuled,
equipment.
Two hundred head, more or Pintsch-lighte- d
Write for descriptive matter, ratea
less, of stock horses for sale. Inand information.
at Brown's
quire of F.r Fisher
. a i
c. L. BircH,
.. ..
t. w. WAtmrv.
rocorro.
ana
T. P. A., ' ttcollsnl lllJg., G.a'l fWr. Agt.
livery
ieca siaDic,
'Durllnif-ton-Northe-

rn

15-1- 0.

.

Subscribe for The Cuikvtain.

av. saeta,
Q.kkse. vee.
HOWARO ELLIOTT. .

tjlllt.litl Manager,
av. Leu te,

m.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
SOCQRRO

COUNTY

.

ASSESSMENT.
Why the Assessable Value of the
pounty Has Boen Reduced.

Editors

CITIZEN?

Recently there has again ap?
pen red in the papers of the territory an article in relation to the
falling oft of the assessment in
.

Socorro county, anl stating that
the assesr and county commissioners are to le blamed for this,
and that they should be removed
or an investigation be made.
Now let us be fair. Did these
gentlemen make the law under
which assessments arc made or
taxes collected (hardly.) VVc do
not claim that the Socorro assessment is what it should be or near
one half, but that is not the fault
of the assessor or commissioners.
The present law simply gives
every property holder who returns any property the opportunity to perjure himself, which it is
evident most all do. I'cforc trying toexplain where the difficulty
lies, I wish to state that Socorro
county never had a better board
of county commissioners than the
present one. They are all business men of high standing, and
nobody has ever questioned their
honesty or integrity. Socorro's
board of commissioners perhaps
has not its equal in the territory.
The assessor is a very competent
gentleman, who does his duty as
far as the present law will allow
1 here
him.
is not a better
assessor in the territory.
Now let us see what is the
trouble. After the passage of
the Jiateman act tlie board of
county tommissioncrsin 18'7, not
the present board, found themselves short. They then padded,
by the advice of an attorney, the
assessment rolls, which such
matters as these: The Winters
Land & Cattle company, $650,000
existing only on paper; the La
Joya grant, existing only in the
minds of the oldest inhabitants,
$750,000; the Socorro grant, only
pit paper, $700,000. Who has to
pay taxes oil this? Why, not
anyone. That board of commis
sioners issued $20,000 in bonds,
sold them to the attorney, by
whose advice the rolls were
padded, and squared themselves.
The loard of commissioners who
retired January 1, l'JOl, wiped off
all tins superlluous assessment.
Thus two million one hundred
thousand dollars were taken from
the rolls. And a great cry went
up at that time about the falling
oil of Socorro assessment. The
prcent board found still some
paper assessments and wiped
them off thus further reducing
the assessment of the county.
(Certainly there is no use in
assessing a thing that is not
tangible.
No 'A", I want to tell you where
there is a real falling off in the
Socorro assessments; 125,000 to
150,000 head of cattle have left
Socorro county, thus reducing her
taxable property one million to
ne and a hall million dollar.
Vhr, because thev were driven
out by the herds of sheep belonging to nen who live in other parts
of the territory, and who pay no
taxes on their heep in the county, and very little anywhere else,
if we take the census returns an,d
the assessment rolls of the territory as a criterion, the census
returns showing' soiree seven and
á half million sheep in the territory, and the assessment rolls
showing one and
million
returned for the purpose of taxation.
At the last meeting of the
legislature your nurable servant
introduced and tried to pass a bill
to tax sheep in the counties
where thy graze, but he, was
immediately and
thoroughly
squelched by the "push." This
bill would have enabled Socorro
county to have taxed 250,000
sheep, which are now eating up
her rcuource.swithont paying anything in return. Now it has been
suggested that a commission be
appointed to draft a pood, clean
tax and assessment law and push
it through the next legislature.
That is good. But if I may be
allowed to suggest, the present
tax dodgers should not be appoinAnd
ted on the commission.
again why should Socorro county
be held up and flaunted before the
people as the county at fault. It
is snupiy because a ooaraoi county commissioners and an assessor
have got down toa business Ua sis.
Jlas not Socorro county always
paid her interest on her bonded
indebtedness? Has she not always had her portion of the tax?
Was Socorrocounty not the first
county to refund her bonds at a
owr jate of interest under the
one-ha- lf

new refunding law? And has she
not reduced in the Iat year,
under the new board of commis?
sioners, her bonded debt?
While I am for statehood, yet
it docs seem to me if we would
attend to setting of ourown house
to order a little more and get a
good tax or assessment law so
that all the property could be
assessed and reduction of our rate
of taxation, wc will be much
surer of success in our work for
statehood and there are a number
of different ways that the terri
tory can be benefitted. We must
have a law under vhich the
assessor can assess and the
collector collect, and that all the

THE HOUE GOLD CURE.
An InKTÚmuTreutmrnt bj nhicu Drunk,
rdij ar Iíelnir Cured Dally In
Spite of TbemwlTffi.

Dos?. No Weakening f the
Ncrrw. A Pleasant I'oslllTe Cure
for th Liquor Habit.

No XoxIoum

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
f
capable
neutralizing
and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying
for
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatmentof inebriates.
The faithful use according' to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsdsintosober, industrious

property will pay its just proportion of the taxes; and until we
get such a law the county commissioners and assessors and collectors will have the same trouble
they have now, and the territory's wealth will show up at
about $36,000,000, when it should
be $100,000,000 at the very least.

Ckuicksiiank.

C. G.

GoiU Excluded from Forest Respires.

Silver City, N. M., Sept. 2, 1901.

Editor Chief.tain:
I am adrised by the Hon.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves, I. IJ. Hanna of Santa Fe,
N. Méx., that the Attorney
General has held that an order
excluding sheep from the forest
reserves includes and is applicable
to the exclusion of goats as well
as sheep.- - The order issued Aug.
' 1V01, relative to the exclusion
o sheep from the Gila River
Forest Reserve after Aug. 31,
1901, wa intended to include the
exclusion of goats also after that
date. Therefore any parties who
may allow their goats to graze upon the Gila River Forest Reserve
after said date will be reported
for prosecution for trespass, same
as for sheep grazing.
Very respectfully,
Gkokgl: Langenbf.ko,
Forest Supervisor.
Cininuiilfation.
Mr. Editor Allow me
A

to speak

a few words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I suffered
for three years with the bronchitis
and could not sleep at nights. I
tried several doctors and various
patent medicines, but could get
nothing to give me any relief
until my wife got a bottle of this
valuable medicine, which has
completely relieved me. W. S.

lirockman, Hagnell, Mo. This
remedy is for sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M.

Borrow-dal-

TEE IECESD OF lOHTOSl WELL.

e,

Magdalena.
New Cases Filed.

and

upright men.

Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific fur this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
oí une uouar, tnus placing wunin
reach of everybody a treatment
more eliectual than others costing
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar,
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly con
fidential.
A Word

of Warning

The following new cases have
Patterson, Aug. 29, 1901
been filed in the office of District
Clerk John E. Griffith: E. A. Editor Chieftain:
Levy vs. Antonio Maria Armijo,
I have been reliably informed of
account; same vs. Domingo Val- an outfit burning their neighbors'
les, same; same vs. Simon
came on ine neaa oi ine rnegrito,
same; same vs. Pedro Or- and have made their threats that
tega, same; same rs. Simon Silva; no d
i Mexican can come and
same; same vs. Ramon Barreras, get them.
same; same vs. Felipe Armijo,
Verr trulv Tours.
same; same vs. Sabino Sedillo,
R. C. Patterson.
tame; vs. Juan Lopez y Sala6,
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
üame; same vs. Euscbio Gallegos,
acres of land two blocks from the
same.
court house all set in fruit trees.
Legal Notice.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Bar-rell- a,

LaBt Will and Testament of
James M. Hill, deceased,

j

DON'T

TOBACCO SPIT
To whom it may concern, greeting:
and SMOKE
Notice is hereby given that a written
Your Ufe awav I
can be cured of any form of tobacco unios
instrument, purporting to be the last You
easily,
strong,
be
well,
mad.
will and testament of James M. Hill, new life and rigor by taking imirnetic, full ol
deceased, has been filed for probate in that makes
weak men strong. Mnny Kaia
the probate court within and for the ten pounds in ten days. Over BOO tO OO
All
dragline.
guarauieed. Bookcured.
county of ttocorro. Territory of New let a nil adviea fKBB.CuraAdriraa
STKRXINU
Mexico.

That the day for proving said last
will and testament and admitting
it to probate if proved has been fixed
for the first Monday of October,
to-w- it:

tr.e seventh day of October, A. D. 1901,
the said day being at and during the
regular adjourned September term, A.
L. l'Ail, of said probate court within
and for the county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
probate court this seventh day of
September, A. D. 1001.
HtKMKNK G. Baca,
(Seal)
Clerk of said Probate Court.
Last Mill and Testameut of W. B. A Vest-lakDefeased.
To whom it may corceru, greeting:
Notice is hereby given that a written
instrument, purporting ta be the last
will and testament of W. 11. Westlakr,
deceased, has been tiled for probate in
the probate court, within and for the
County of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico.
That the day for proving said last
will and testament, and admitting it
to probate if proved, has been fixed for
the first Monday of October,
The seventh day of October, A. D.
1'JUl, the said day being at aud during
the regular adjourned term of September, A. li. 1'iul, of said probate court
within and for the county of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
probate court this 7th day of Sept., A.
e,

kfiMüUY CO., Coica go or New York.

There is Something to See
ALONO

l'AJl,

(Seal)

Hkkmi:nK G. IUca,
Probate Clerk.

A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap.
Apply to T. J.
Lecson.
Subscribe for

T;:s Cuisftai.n.

Tni

5
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f

Only Sccnio Itoun to

tbi

) iftEíf
Tub Short and

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
a riuar cuas link to
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFK CAR AND Bl II ROAD
(RHTAUUANT HKHVH'K
VKalCILLIIO IN AMIUlCi.

VISIT

to-w- it:

mi.

4J7

EUREKA SPRINGS
Th

mrwt convenient all year-'rount
lor iwuplo lu this aurtiun.

ruaui--

The LINE to tub LAND or

LEAD AND ZINC
fii. nil. In the Old HtMeaona
of imr illiuuntad pauiptilvla, tiutuluii
"Tht Ton Of the Oiarii."
"FeMhin an f in an In Frltto."
"Fruit Farming Aluna the FtUca."
Botid voiir

"There It Something

frites Una."

to

The. niont oompruhon'i
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e
vonllroad
tor llMrhm:eemltruriuveaUrevttr
dintnlKiteit
tKU'l un aiMrw s to Komi No. 7W Century Bt lMliig, Ut. LouU, aud w will
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About 30 miles west of the Rio
Grande and near the easterly
edge of the plains of Saint Au
d
gustine, the
peaks
of the Montosa are very conspic
uous land marks. 1 roji the
summit you command the Datils,
Gallinas, and Dear mountains on
the north and east, on the south
the Magdalenas, while the plains
for hundreds of miles to the west
are spread before this interesting
and solitary upheaval which
years and years ago was a natural
fortress for the Navajos, and
where they enjoyed comparative
immunity from attack.
It was when Coronado was on
his way to Santa Fe in 1S40 that
one of his officers, a Spanish
cavalier of high rank, was attracted to the Magdalena mountains by the fair and comely
silent face looking to the orient,
decided to reconnoitcr, and later
reported to Coronado that in the
of the Magdaline the
fresencedeprived himself of every
emblem of his warlike profession
and was a constant worshiper at
the shrine of the Magdaline.
Here the cavalier met the only
daughter of the Navajo chief, an
Indian maiden of beauty, grace
and intelligence, and with her
father, brother and three score
braves, they camped near the

SUMMER.-

Is about over but we still have some summer
goods on hand and while they last will sell
them at very low prices.

hydra-heade-

Montosa.

-

We
Have divided our stock of Jadíes
two, lots as follows:

Lot

waists

in

I
A1J

Lot

waists sold up to $1.25 go at 40 cents.

II

All waists sold up $2.00 now go for $1.15. We
several broken lines of ladies low shoes
worth from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair which we will
close out at
,
75 cents.
For men we have some broken lots of underwear and if we
can fit you, you can have them at 50 cents a suit.
oT Remember we sell groceries
not keep them, so
they are always fresh.
hAve

PRICE BROS.

St

CO.

9 THE NEW MEXICO

(r

cLfHoni op 9á
MINES

Inspired by the clear skies and V
V- A a
W
the heavenly sunsets for which
B4
SOCORRO, N. M.
New Mexico is famous and fas
cinated with the chief's daughter,
the cavalier was more content
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.
than the companions he left, who
were molested by savages and
wild beasts but ultimately reachRKOULAH DKCRKK COUKSRS OF STUDY:
ed Santa Fe.
Today, as hundreds of years
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
ago, the country round Montosa
is well timbered with pine, oak,
II.
Mining Engineering
lime, and poplar, a hunter's para
dise. The cavalier, with his
Civil Engineering
III.
heart now lost in love, and his
fair companion were constantly
in the chase. One glorious mornj Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and SirRVKYiNG
ing when nothing-bu- t
the pure
A Preparatory Couhsk is maintained for the benefit of those who
blue sky, interspersed with a few 27 have not hail the necessary advantages before coming to the School

o
o
o

flaky clouds, could be seen by
either, for now the maiden was
as much lost in love as the cavalier, the dry heat made both

thirsty. In giving up her heart
the maiden told her cavalier
where he could drink pure sparkling water from a well of gold a
furlong away.
To this they hastened. The
meridian sun shed his rays in
the bottom of the well and reflected the unmistakable bright
yellow metal, which stirs the
heart and inspires the ardor of
all who behold it.
The cavalier was now at his
wits end as to how he could protect this wonderful treasure from
the Indians, who were not too
well pleased with the attention
he was getting from their chief
and his daughter. It so favored
him that the Navajos were sent
out on the war path. After securing all the gold he could carry
the cavalier carefully marked the
spot and then proceeded to fill up
the well. He was thus engaged
when the maiden's brother appeared, and he finished the job
by quietly slipping the cavalier
in to help fill up Montosa well.
Now my story begins.
In the early 8U's an Irishman
hunting for health and the timid
antelope on the plain near Montosa curiously enough noticed a
disturbance in the ground close
by a stone monument. Sure
enough he found well, water,
gold, "the Montosa well," the
whereabouts of which no one
could tell for over 100 years.
Hard to state here, this son of
Erin didn't live long to enjoy his
discovery. He left this world
without imparting the particulars
to his heirs.
Miners and prospectors from
all directions have for years beey
hunting for this well and only a
short time ago fortune favored
some parties from El Paso, who
are now after the gold, and it :s
the hope of all who live in the
great range of Montosa that they
may be rewarded. That the gold
is there there is little doubt, for
the bones of the Spanish cavalier,
we are told, were found near the
surface.
X.

TUITION--Í5- .

t

for the preparatory course; $10.00 for th e technical

tor There

Y

L

is a

Groat Demand

Young Kcu Willi

a Technical

at

Salaries

Good

for

F. A. JONES, Director. A

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua

S. Reynolds,

M. W. Flournoy,

President.
Vice President.

UNITED
-0- DEPOSITORY
FOR

STATES

0

A.

T.

&

$

-

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

-

Frank McKee, Cahier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

DEPOSITORY- -0

S. F. AND A.

St

P. RAILROADS.

Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery

hi.

KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tohacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.

4.

(w
a

i,. i,

i

,i

i

mi

i

nraatfeta.

Jut

JOvd.'

Livery, Feed and Sala Stables.
Hay. Grain. Coal, Limo snd Ccmont.
Agent for tho Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

C. T.

Ccnuin

"fqirwlWiiij

t

1

0.

--

y

First Nationa Bank

King's New Life Pills. These
pills change weakness into
strength, listlessness into energy, brain-fa- g
into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up
the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by all druggists, W,
Magdalena.

itampcd C C. C Fever told tn bulk,
(kwart of th dealer who trk to fell

W

Knowledge of Mining.

J For Particulars Address

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.

114. Mfc-

o
o
o

A of Mines.

Working Night and Day.

lltw-atur-

c

V-

-

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.
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